Mosy on down to the Big Thicket woods in Southeast Texas for a weekend Round-Up of shootin’, eatin’, playin’,
dancin’, and singing round the campfire. It’s time for a 2017 TEXAS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP!
We’ll be at the home range of Big Thicket Bushwackers at Camp Waluta in Silsbee, Texas. You’d be surprised you
can find that on a GPS. If you are the “camping” type – sign up for one of the bunkhouses for a small $25 fee. If
you’re just a good ole city slicker, go ahead and stay at the Super 8 in the County Seat of Kountze – ‘bout 10
miles down the dirt road, or 15 miles on hard surface. You can eat your breakfast there or go across the railroad
tracks to Mama Jacks for a big buffet. All of our Camp guests are gonna meet in the dining hall for our grub.
Now don’t you worry none, we’ll feed ya’ lunch and dinner. Oh, by the way, after a little discussing of the issue,
we might just be able to get yer new fangled RV parked somewhere. Just give me a call first cuz ya not gonna
get any hookups for those things.

We gotta start this Round-Up out right on Thursday afternoon, ‘bout 2:00, with some challenges down at the
ranges by the creek. For a mere $5 gold piece of paper money you might could try out the blocker target or the
balloon target, or see if you’re any good at shootin up targets of all sizes. Heck, there’s even some dark night
shootin’. We’ll give ya’ a prize for this stuff. Might wanna pack your own ammo for this type of shootin’ cuz we
didn’t load enuf, cept for the serious stuff.
Some folks are gonna like winding down to some sittin and singing round the campfire while others might want
to play a hand or two of poker in the Broken Bone Saloon. It’s a BYOL and a BYOG – bring your own guitar. We
gotcha horseshoes and washers for the real old timer dudes. Didn’t forget the kiddos. After ya’ have yer fill of
roasted marshmellows, go on and take in a movie-in-the-woods. We’ll won’t bother ya’.
Now on Saturday night right after your weekly bath, put on your best, bring your dancing shoes and we might
just have a hoe down up in the lodge. Least there’ll be some music. Do whatcha want. But do something fun.
So if you’ve got at least a 4th grade education, get that Registration form filled out. Send us some money. And
heck, come on down here and let’s see if we can wake up the deer in these woods with all our noise.

